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Reliable Instruments.
Meaningful Data.™

In-Line Groundwater Sampling Filter
0.45 micron High Capacity

When you need to filter your samples, trust
the QED brand QuickFilter® !

400X magnification of
QuickFilter membrane

This 0.45 micron disposable groundwater
sampling filter cartridge certifies the highest
level of quality on the market with both
independent lab analysis and the remarkable
polyethersulfone membrane, which makes
your dissolved metals testing process faster,
easier, and more reliable!
Equipco understands that quality is essential
to reliable, accurate results. QuickFilter® is
manufactured within a tight specification
range to ensure a uniform pore structure for
low binding applications where reliable fast
flow rates and high throughputs are required.
Cartridge filters may look alike, but be careful
to compare media type, surface area and the
fine print of the purity verification program.
Only QuickFilter® delivers the full premium
package, at no extra charge!

FF8500 Transfer
Vessel with hand
pump.

Transfer Vessel Specifications






Capacity: 1100mL
Height: 12.63 in.
OD: 5.25 in.
Weight: 3 lbs.
Max pressure: 125 psi

EQUIPCO Sales & Service
2100 Meridian Park Boulevard
Concord, CA 94520
www.equipcoservices.com
sales@equipcoservices.com

For maximum sample purity, QuickFilters® are
manufactured with no adhesives, sealants, potting
compounds, or other foreign materials.

QED QuickFilter® cartridges are batch-checked for
purity by an independent analytical laboratory. A
number of programs have traced false positives and
other analytical errors to the use of “off-brand” filters.

Features





Maximum flow capacity
Accurate particle size cutoff
Accurate even in highly turbid waters
Assured purity avoids sample contamination

Specifications FF8200 / QF045





Pore size 0.45micron
Filter area 609 cm²
Filter material Polyethersulfone
Max. pressure 60 psi (4.1 bar)

Prices





Discounts available for quantity orders
FF8200 QuickFilter® 0.45 micron $15.75 ea.
FF8500 Transfer vessel w/hand pump $140.00
Best Price Guarantee!

To order call 1-888-234-5678
Guaranteed in stock or we will give you
5 filters for free!
QuickFilter is a registered trademark of QED Environmental Systems

